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2Nights/3 Days

Pristine Wayanad

Pristine WayanadOverview

Wayanad is a picturesque hill district located in the northern part of Kerala, India. It is a popular tourist destination in Kerala, just 76 km away from the

seashores of Kozhikode. This district is known for its lush green forests, misty hills, sprawling plantations, sparkling waterfalls, and diverse wildlife.

Wayanad Wildlife Sanctuary, Tholpetty Wildlife Sanctuary, and Muthanga Wildlife Sanctuary are the major wildlife sanctuaries here. <br> Clean and

pristine, enchanting and hypnotising, this land is filled with beauty and serenity. This verdant hill station is full of plantations and forests. The district

has several natural attractions, such as the Banasura Sagar Dam, Chembra Peak, Soochipara Waterfalls, and Pookode Lake. These places offer

breathtaking views and are a perfect getaway for nature lovers!

Calicut – WayanadDay 1

Arrive at Calicut airport or the railway station. Our representative will receive you and transfer you to Wayanad. On the way, we will stop at

Thusharagiri waterfalls. "Thusharagiri" means "misty mountains" because lush green forests and misty hills surround the waterfalls. The waterfall

combines three streams that flow down the mountainside, creating a spectacular sight for visitors. The waterfalls are also famous for trekking, hiking,

and rock climbing. Then visit the mesmerising Ghat section viewpoint and view the legend chain tree in Lakkidi. <br> The place is known for its lush

green forests, rolling hills, and misty weather. The site is ideal for trekking, with several trails leading through the woods and hills. Visitors can also go

on nature walks and birdwatching tours or explore the nearby waterfalls and caves. You can take a plantation tour if you wish. Overnight stay at the

hotel/ Resort at Wayanad.

At WayanadDay 2

After breakfast, proceed for a full day of sightseeing. Banasura Sagar Dam, Pookod Lake, and Edakkal Cave are popular tourist attractions for its

natural beauty and historical significance. Visitors can enjoy boating in the reservoir at Banasura Sagar Dam and trek to the nearby hills. Enjoy

boating, fishing and strolling around at Pookode Lake. Visitors can explore the Edakkal cave and see the intricate designs and symbols carved into

the walls. Later back to the hotel. Night stay at Wayanad.

Wayanad – CalicutDay 3

Breakfast from the hotel. Check out and proceed to Calicut. We will drop you at Calicut Airport/Railway station to board your flight/train.

TOUR COST INCLUDES

All transportation & Sightseeing through AC Vehicle as per the itinerary.

Daily breakfast at hotels

Driver's Bata, Toll and parking for the vehicle

All Accommodation as per the details given above.

TOUR COST EXCLUDES

Rate does not include Air / Rail fare

Any other which does not include in the cost include list

Lunch, Dinner

Guide, Entrance charges for the monuments and at destinations.

ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING NOT MENTIONED IN EXCLUSIONS

CANCELLATION/NO SHOW POLICY
As per the Booking Conditions of the Tour, the cancellation charges will be applicable for any cancellation request of the tour, either by the customer
or any member of the group. This will be intimated at the time of booking. In any other case, including 'No Show', the Company shall make no refund
to the customer.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Itinerary is subject to change without any prior notice.

No rooms on Hold. Confirmation will be subject to availability at the time of confirmation.

Tour itinerary may be shuffled due to the inclement weather conditions and changes in Flight/ Ferry operations, which may incur extra charges.

All the passengers should carry the valid ID during the travel

Peak Season / Weekend Surcharges may be applicable at the time of confirmation. This will be intimated at the time of booking. However we will not

be able to get this information prior.
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Child below 2 years is considered as infant and 2 years to 11 years are considered to be child.

All the services included in the package are compulsory and no refund will be given if any of the services are not taken.

Flights arriving Early Morning or Late Evening & departing Early Morning or Late Evening, passengers needs to book Private Transfers if Schedule

Transfer is not operational

Check-in time of the hotels starts from 14.00 hrs and check out time will be 12.00 hrs. Early Check in/late check out will be subjected to availability of

rooms. However Hotel has the right to change the timing without any prior notice.

Company will not be liable for any claims due to accidents, food poisoning, medical illness or other natural calamities arising during the tour/travel.

Passenger will have to ensure themselves and company will not entertain any claims in this regard.

At the airport driver will be holding placard under the main passenger name. If you do not locate the driver please call the emergency no and trace

out the same.

• For transfers and tours please be ready on time and wait at the hotel reception. If you miss the same no refund. Please carry all your documents

safely. All valuables, cash, traveler cheque, air ticket,Visa copy passport etc. should be carried in your handbag for easy access.


